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The Annual Appeal Is Here
The 2012 Annual Appeal, which is our largest direct mail campaign, kicked 
off on November 1st.   The funds raised in this campaign are used to support 
the high quality programs and services provided by SHORE.  The goal 
this year that was set by the Board of Directors is $115,000.  If you have 
not received your letter or know someone who may want to support our 
cause please call Allison Cobert, Events & Volunteer Coordinator at (847) 
982-2030 ext. 11 or aecobert.shore@sbcglobal.net.  Also, please check to see 
if your employer offers a matching gift program.  This means that when you 
donate to a charity the company matches your gift either dollar for dollar, 
two to one or even three to one.  A short form usually needs to be filled out 
by the employer and the agency receiving the donation.  Therefore, why not 
help maximize your gift’s potential by using your company’s Matching Gift 
Program when you donate to SHORE?  It is a great way for the agency to 
receive additional funds with little effort to be made.  Below is a sample list 
of companies that offer this program.

Matching Gift Companies

Abbott Laboratories, Allstate, AMSTED Industries Incorporated, AON 
Corp., Archer Daniels Midland, Arthur J. Gallagher & Co., AT&T, Avon 
Products, Inc., Bank of America, Barclays Global Investors, Baxter, Boeing, 
Budget Rent-A-Car, Chas. Levy Company, Coca-Cola, Exelon, Experian, 
ExxonMobil, Follett Corporation, Gap Corporation, GATX Corporation, 
General Electric, Google, Grenzebach, Glier & Associates, Inc., Harris 
Bank, Hewlett-Packard, Home Depot, Heller Financial Inc., Hospira, 
Household International, Inc., Illinois Tool Works, Inc., Integrys Energy 
Group, International Business Machines (IBM), J.P. Morgan Chase & Co., 
Kraft Foods, Lyondellbasell, Markel Corporation, Marmon Group, Inc., 
McDonald’s Corporation, McMaster-Carr Supply Co., MMI Company, 
Motorola, Nicor Gas, Northern Trust Company, PepsiCo,  Pitney Bowes, 
Inc., Pittway Corporation, Playboy Enterprises, Inc., Premark International, 
Inc., Quaker Oats Company, Rehabilitation Medical Clinic, Safety Kleen, 
Starbuck’s, SuperValu, Takeda Pharmaceuticals, The Tribune Company, The 
Retirement Research Foundation, Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, USG, 
Verizon, W.W. Grainger, WMX Technologies, Inc. Walt Disney, WellPoint, 
Wells Fargo, Yum Brands (Taco Bell, Pizza Hut, KFC)

SHORE was given a wonderful opportunity by an anonymous foundation 
to raise funds for the Adult Services Program through a two-year $20,000 
challenge grant by matching dollar for dollar any new or increased gifts 
from previous donors.  If you have not given in the last two years you are 
considered a new donor and 100% of your gift, maximum $2,500, will be 
matched by the foundation.  As a previous donor, the foundation will match 
anything over the amount of your total annual gift. 

Welcome New Staff
Since July 1st, numerous new staff members have been hired.  Below are 
their names, titles, and the facility where they work.  Please welcome them 
to the SHORE family when you have the chance.
 

Adult Services Program at the Lois Lloyd Center
Dawn Beasley returned as the Developmental Activities Trainer, Shalon 
Lane and  Jacqueline Kennedy, Candise Smiley, Regina Miller and Tashanda 
Bass, Direct Care Staff.

Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center
Melissa Iavarone & Judy Redheffer, Developmental Trainer/Back-up Driver.

Second Time Around Thrift and Gift shop
Meridith Murray, Resale Shop Manager

Buehler House/SHORE Homes East
Shongwut Chinosornvatana, Resident Assistant and Dada Ebijimi-Davis, 
House Manager

Staff Recognition
Below is a list of staff that has worked at SHORE for five and ten or more 
years as on June 30, 2012.  SHORE is proud to recognize these individuals 
for their outstanding service and achievement.

5 or More Years
Beryl King, Humberto Rodriguez, Janis Torotrich, Genevieve Xavier

10 or More Years
Audra  Anderson, Susan Arias, Debora Braun, Anni Braverman, Metelva 
Brown, Mary Chandler, Otis Crudup, Nadia Diab, Diego Garcia, Robert 
Gasquoine, Dale Green, Bette Heide, Gladys Horton, Hai Kang, Mark 
Kavaney, Michael Mack, Evelyn Margolies, Destiny Martinez, Mary Matz, 
Audrey Quaid, Alethea Randle, Deborah Shulruf, Joanne Skotticelli, 
Tanashua Slaton, Kimley Stanton, Martha Trice, Theresa Trlak, Deborah 
Walker, Lisa Wright.

Direct Service Professionals Recognized
SHORE took part in the national recognition of Direct Service Professionals 
(DSP) during the week of September 10-14th.  Each day something special 
was done for staff at both the Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center and at 
the Lois Lloyd Center.  The Koenig Center posted signs around the center 
stating, “We  <3 SHORE DSP’s;” snacks and a pizza lunch were provided; 
personal notes were given to each DSP from their Program Manager and 
Anni Braverman, Rehabilitation Coordinator, and many staff received thank 
you cards from trainee’s families.  The Adult Services Program also provided 
pop, snacks, bagels, chocolate bars and a lunch was served on Friday. The 
DSP’s appreciated the thoughtfulness and recognition of how they are an 
integral part of the success of the programs provided daily to hundreds of 
individuals.  Thank you!  

Allison
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In Memory of Betty Regenstein Hartman

SHORE is deeply saddened by the loss of Betty (Betsy) Regenstein Hartman 
who passed away on October 29th at the age of 91.  Mrs. Hartman was a 
long-time friend, advocate and supporter of SHORE who was instrumental 
in the growth and development of programs that have benefited thousands 
of children and adults with intellectual and other disabilities served by 
SHORE since she first became involved with the agency in the early 1960’s.  
She played a key role in SHORE’s fundraising efforts and spearheaded the 
first Thanksgiving Appeal, known today as the Annual Appeal,

In 1986, Mrs. Hartman was honored by SHORE along with 14 other 
Honorary Board Members at the Westmoreland Country Club as the 
agency celebrated its 35th Anniversary.  Five years later she was honored 
with the first Lois Lloyd Founder Award, which was named after SHORE’s 
founder, at the Shedd Aquarium.  Nearly 400 people attended the gala and 
over $60,000 was generated. 

In 1995, Mrs. Hartman was able to secure funds for the purchase of SHORE’s 
business office through the generosity of The Regenstein Foundation, 
which is her family’s foundation.  The center was named the Regenstein 
Administration Center and is located at 4232 Dempster Street in Skokie.  
SHORE has also received other significant gifts from the foundation that 
has helped pave the way for a brighter future for the agency.

Gerald “Jerry” Gulley, former Executive Director, stated “Betsy Hartman 
was one of the dearest friends and best supporters of SHORE. For over 50 
years, her loyalty and commitment to the agency helped make SHORE the 
comprehensive agency it is today providing a wide variety of services to so 
many children and adults with developmental disabilities. We are eternally 
grateful for her personal assistance and that of the Regenstein Foundation, 
which has done so much good over the years.”

In Memoriam
Heartfelt condolences are extended to the following that has recently lost 
loved ones: Mike Mack, Plant Manager Koenig Center - (Ruth Skidmore 
– Mother), Donna English, Resident Supervisor Brown CILA, (Elizabeth 
English – Mother), Mercedes Gary, Resident Supervisor Laura House, 
(Father), Sherifet Johnson, Resident Supervisor, Karger House (Father), 
Lucretia Hethington, Resident Supervisor Brown CILA - (Odessa Hethington 
– Mother), and Carl Lieberman, Board Member – (Evelyn Drucker – Aunt).

Spotlight on Michael K.

December 1, 2012, marked the first anniversary for Michael K. as a 
resident at the Jean F. Karger House CILA (Community Integrated Living 
Arrangement).  He has adjusted well and has made many friends at the 
CILA, as well as, at the Lois Lloyd Center where he attends the Adult 
Services Program during the week.  Michael is making good strides towards 
accomplishing his goals in both programs.  

At the Lois Lloyd Center, Michael takes attendance each day in his group 
room and brings bibs to the washing machine as a way to increase his 
independence.  He helps staff with various tasks, which earns him money to 
purchase a beverage from the vending machine.  Michael enjoys this beverage 
treat that reinforces his goals.  He also likes taking notes on discussions held 
in his group, is very sociable and interacts appropriately with his peers.

Nadia Diab, Director of Residential Services, stated, “Michael has settled 
into the CILA and is comfortable with his new routine. He has a friendly 
personality; enjoys spending time with the other residents and staff and likes 
to talk to people about directions to area locations.”

Prior to coming to SHORE, Michael lived in a CILA at Orchard Village.  He 
attended SHORE Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center for years, which made 
the transition easier because he already knew several of the SHORE CILA 
residents. SHORE wishes Michael well and encourages him to continue to 
work on increasing his level of independence.



Volunteers
SHORE would like to thank the following groups who have volunteered at 
several of our facilities: Northwestern University, Takeda Pharmaceuticals 
and Illinois ToolsWorks (ITW). 

Students from Northwestern did extensive cleaning at the Lois Lloyd Center 
(LLC) and Koenig Training Center.  

Takeda volunteers cleaned, pulled weeds and interacted with the persons 
served in the Adult Services Program at LLC.  

ITW helped pick up clothing from the Sedgebrook Retirement Community 
from their annual clothing drive and sorted and hung the items up at the 
Koenig Center.  Items are stored in the warehouse of the center that are 
eventually sold at the agency’s re-sale shop Second Time Around Thrift and 
Gift Shop in Skokie.  ITW is also planning to conduct a clothing drive that 
will benefit SHORE.  Meridith Murray, Charity Re-sale Shop Manager, 
was thrilled with all the helped she received from ITW and is excited about 
them organizing the clothing drive.

Volunteers are always needed at the re-sale shop so contact Ms. Murray at 
(847) 673-3172 if interested.  Otherwise contact Allison Cobert, Events 
and Volunteer Coordinator, at (847) 982-2030 ext. 11 or aecobert.shore@
sbcglobal.net for other volunteer opportunities.

Special Days

The Adult Services Program at the Lois Lloyd Center held their 4th Annual 
Fashion Show called Pajama Jam on Friday, August 10th.  Ms. Tanashua 
Slaton, Developmental Trainer, and Kiya Lewis, Developmental Trainer 
Assistant, were instrumental in the coordination of the show that featured 
16 persons served.  The majority of the persons served in the show went 
to the agency’s re-sale shop, Second Time Around Thrift and Gift Shop, to 
select their pajamas and robes.  For those individuals who reside at home, 
their parents sent a pair of pajamas with them for the show.  Everyone in 
attendance, which included: staff, other persons served, family members and 
two members of the Board of Directors Natalie Romano and Sandra Buzard 
were entertained by the show participants.

Thanks are extended to Tanashua and Kiya for their hard work in planning 
the show, and to all the Second Time Around Shop volunteers for helping 
our persons served find pajamas for the show.

On Friday, August 24th, the Koenig Training Center held their annual 
picnic called “Summerfest” and nearly 200 trainees and staff attended.  The 
picnic featured a hot dog lunch, games, and dancing with music provided 
by Gladys Horton, Resident Supervisor Brown CILA.  Special thanks are 
extended to Jake Siegel of Pup in the Ruff for donating the hot dog buns and 
Mark Vend Co. for supplying the beverages.



SHORE Trainees Seeking Employment 
Opportunities
The trainees profiled all have work experience and are currently attending 
SHORE Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center, 8035 Austin Avenue in Morton 
Grove, which focuses on vocational training.   They are hardworking and 
eager to gain paid employment in the community.  Please contact Jessica 
Friday, Community Employment Manager, at (847) 581-0200 ext. 21 to 
learn more about our trainees or to set up an interview.  SHORE also has 
Job Coaches that can assist in the job training process.
 

Ticket to Work
SHORE Koenig Training Center is an Employment Network (EN) for 
the Ticket to Work program.  The Ticket to Work Program provides most 
people receiving Social Security benefits (beneficiaries) more choices for 
receiving employment services. Under this program, the Social Security 
Administration (SSA) issues tickets to eligible beneficiaries who, in turn, 
may choose to assign those tickets to an Employment Network (EN) of their 
choice to obtain employment services, vocational rehabilitation services, or 
other support services necessary to achieve a vocational (work) goal. The EN, 
if they accept the ticket, will coordinate and provide appropriate services to 
help the beneficiary find and maintain employment.

If you have a Ticket and you are interested in being considered for assistance 
with gaining community employment call Anni Braverman, Rehabilitation 
Coordinator, at (847) 581-0200 ext. 33. 

Did you Know? - How to Get Businesses 
to Include People with Disabilities
 
When customers touched by disability speak with their wallets, businesses 
listen.  That’s why we at SHORE Community Services value the website 
that the folks at JJ’s List are providing to help you tell businesses what you 
think of their service to, or employment of, people with disabilities. When 
a business hears on www.jjslist.com that its disability awareness is attracting 
loyal patrons that means more business!   When a business learns that they 
might lose customers to a competitor because that competitor has employees 
with disabilities, that business starts to pay attention. So, we recommend 
that you post your reviews at www.jjslist.com about your disability-aware -or 
unaware! - experiences with any business.
 
We’ve already seen the impact a single review can have:  Recently, a young 
adult with a disability posted a review about the inaccessibility of her local 
bank even though they had an accessible sign on the door. The bank’s 
executive vice president read the review and took action.  He made sure the 
problem was corrected.  He responded directly to the reviewer to thank her 
for her input.  But he didn’t stop there.  A few weeks later he made sure that 
employees from all eight bank branches participated in disability awareness 
trainings.  Employees learned how to better serve customers with disabilities 
and how to interact comfortably with fellow employees with disabilities.  
Next, the bank joined the jjslist.com Disability-Aware Business Directory.  

Guess what?  That business now understands the value of disability awareness 
and is even more open to hiring qualified individuals with disabilities. 

So think about the last time you were in a business.  Could you have gotten 
in the door if you used a mobility device?  Did the staff talk directly to a 
person with a developmental or physical disability?  Did you get extra time 
or assistance if you needed it? Do they have employees with disabilities?  
Review them at www.jjslist.com!
 
The best part is that every time a review is posted, JJ’s List volunteers 
with disabilities build employment readiness skills in technology and 
communications. They notify businesses of every review posted, and with 
reviews now coming in from 23 states, and the JJ’s List huge social media 
reach, the buzz is growing.  But it’s your voice that must be heard.   It’s fast, 
easy and free to post a review on www.jjslist.com.
 
So, the next time you visit a business, check it out.  Is it disability-aware?  
Let others know and let the business know by posting your reviews on www.
jjslist.com. It helps you and it helps SHORE.  Best of all, it’s free!

Nancy has an impressive work 
history with experience in food 
services. She is looking for a job in 
a school cafeteria.  Nancy works 
hard, is a fast learner, and is ready 
for new employment opportunities.

Joseph is a very motivated and hard 
working individual who has previous 
work experiences at a grocery and 
sporting goods store.  He would like 
to obtain a job doing stock work/
receiving in a retail store or as a 
bagger at a grocery store.  Joseph 
is open to learning new skills and 
would be excited for an opportunity 
to help your company succeed.

Phillip has been attending the 
Koenig Center for four years 
and is looking for his first 
job.  He has experience with 
stock work, labeling, sorting, 
and assembly and is interested 
in obtaining employment in 
retail, electronics, video games, 
or at a grocery store.  Phillip 
is excited to start working and 
would be an excellent employee!



Grants and Gifts
Since the start of Fiscal Year 2013 ( July 1, 2012-June 30, 2013), the 
following grants and gifts have been received: The Special Kids Foundation 
awarded the Early Intervention Program a $25,000 grant to hire a part-time 
Occupational Therapist; USG Company donated $10,000 to the residential 
program for health and fitness needs, the Colonel Stanley R. McNeil 
Foundation donated $10,000 for increased hours for families in the In-
Home Respite Care Program; and for general operating $7,500 was received 
from The Siragusa Foundation and $25,000 from The John and Alice Lloyd 
Foundation and $1,500 from Enterprise Holdings Foundation.

Currently, work is near completion on the replacement of over 500 internal 
and external light fixtures that were made possible through a $44,500 Cook 
County Community Development Block Grant (CDBG).  The Laura 
House CILA (Community Integrated Living Arrangement) also had four 
windows and three new storm doors replaced with a $4,500 grant from the 
Village of Skokie’s CDBG Program. 
    
SHORE would like to thank all of its supporters for enabling us to provide 
the highest quality programs and services and to make necessary capital 
improvements.  

Wish Lists
Below are items that the directors are seeking funds:

Joseph Koenig, Sr. Training Center
Arts and crafts supplies (markers, colored paper, glue etc)   $200
10 11” x 17” white dry erase boards                   $12 each
Skill building activities i.e. workbooks, computer software, etc. $300 
Snow blower      $500

Residential
New dresser for  Patricia Lloyd Townhomes                         $500
New dresser, sofa and loveseat for SHORE Homes West                   $1,700
One wardrobe closet for Karger CILA                    $600
Linens (twin size, regular and extra long)             $30 per set
Towel sets, bath mats and rugs              $50 per set
Magazine and newspaper subscriptions               Prices vary:  $10– $25 item

Adult Services/Early Intervention
Power point projector     $450
Wireless Microphone      $250
Projection Screen      $125
Arts & Crafts Supplies     $150
Voice output devices (10)                   $40 each
Exercise equipment              $150-$175 new or gently used 
DVDs – Musicals, Comical, Adventure          Various Prices
Exercise DVDs                      $15-$25
Musical Instruments-Bongos, Tambourine, Maracas         $5-$20 each
Personal grooming items         Various prices
Vinyl Body Pillows                         $25 (3)
Coloring books or scribble pads for birthday gifts for EI children
                 $100 covers 50 kids
Plastic pretend food for the EI program-                  $10-$15
Passes toarea attractions and gift cards

Ways to Give to SHORE
SHORE must raise at least 10% of its over $5.6 million operating budget 
each year to offset program expenses.  Below is a list of ways you can help, 
which ultimately benefits the nearly 400 children and adults who utilize 
our programs and services.  For more information, contact Allison Cobert, 
Event & Volunteer Coordinator, at (847) 982-2030 ext. 11 or aecobert.
shore@sbcglobal.net.

General Donations – These types of gifts allow the agency to use the funds 
for its greatest needs, which are the costs to run our programs and services.  
Otherwise, they can also be utilized towards program supplies, building 
improvements, vehicle maintenance, etc. 

Designated Gifts – You can donate to a specific program or project and the 
funds will be allocated as designated.  For example, if you wanted to purchase 
an item from the abovementioned Wish List rest assure it will benefit the 
program.

Endowment Fund – Make a gift in memory or honor someone for a special 
occasion i.e. birthday, anniversary, graduation, etc.  A card is sent notifying 
the individual or family that a gift was made to SHORE. 

Matching Gifts – Many employers offer a Matching Gift Program that will 
either match, double or triple the donation you make to SHORE.  A form 
will need to be completed by both SHORE and the donor.  See the article 
on page ____? For a select list of area businesses that offer this program.    

Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)– Employees who work for the federal 
government can designate gifts to SHORE through this the CFC, which 
is offered by the United Way of Metropolitan Chicago. On the campaign 
form, SHORE’s assigned CFC code is 23555. 

Car Donations - If you are looking to buy a new car or have one that no 
longer runs donate it to SHORE.  The agency can make arrangements for 
vehicles to be picked up at a convenient time. Tax credit is also given as is 
allowable by law for any donation.  

In-Kind Donations – Items are always needed for special events i.e. sports 
tickets or autographed goods, wine, jewelry, etc., which are used in silent 
and live auction.  Other goods may be used by the programs or sold at our 
re-sale shop.

Event Sponsorship – Help underwrite the costs associated with our annual 
spring benefit or golf outing.  Sponsors receive recognition in the event 
program, in the newsletter and on the agency website.

Volunteer – Spend time interacting with our persons served, cleaning, 
gardening, and more or help at the Second Time Around Thrift & Gift Shop 
re-stocking merchandise on Mondays or working a shift.  

Donate to Second Time Around Shop – Gently used items are always 
sought to sell at the re-sale shop located at 4123 Oakton Street in Skokie.  
All proceeds benefit SHORE. Desired items include: clothing, accessories, 
jewelry, household appliances, small furniture, home décor, books, etc.  Why 
not organize a clothing drive at work and SHORE can arrange a pick-up of 
the items?   

Online Giving – Visit SHORE’s website at www.shoreinc.org and donate 
through PayPal.

Stock Gifts – Stock gifts are another way to support SHORE, which enables 
you to receive a charitable income tax deduction and you may avoid paying 
capital gains taxes.

Planned Giving – Keep SHORE in mind when doing your estate planning.



A Splendid Day For Golf
The 18th Annual Golf Outing was held on Friday, July 20th at the Deerfield 
Golf Club and Learning Center in Riverwoods on the most beautiful day 
possible. The temperature was 85 degrees, sunny, with little humidity. Forty-
three golfers relished these ideal conditions while enjoying the day golfing. 
Golfers even had the opportunity to win several hole-in-one contest holes, 
which included: $10,000 from Non-Profit Risk Services, a brand new Fiat 
500 from Fields Auto Group in Highland Park, golf clubs, airline tickets 
and electronic items. No one captured any of these prizes, but there were 
several other achievable contests played. The winners received a box of golf 
balls that were printed with SHORE’s logo courtesy of Dave Longaker from 
The Cup Man. The Longest Putt winners were Allen Pingatore and Debora 
Braun, Executive Director; Closest to the Pin Winners were Tony Brown, 
Debora Braun, Steve Carlson and Joanne Tyree; and Longest Drive went to 
Susie Blau and Dave Firszt.  In addition, John Dentzer, Fred Hanses and Jay 
Thompson each received $15.00 from winning the Blind Bogey contest. 

A buffet dinner at the club was served to the golfers and additional guests.  
After dinner, a raffle drawing took place for over 20 prizes. The top prize 
was a round of golf for three people with club member Mike Horrell at the 
Evanston Golf Club in Skokie. Sandra Buzard, Board Member, was the 
lucky winner.

The Golf Committee comprised of Board Members Charles Cooper, 
Chairman, Victor Fernitz, Carl Lieberman, Paul Schmidt, Robin Thomas 
and Honorary Board Member Thomas McRaith. Board Members Chris 
Gardenhire, Carl Lieberman, Paul Schmidt and Hadley Lloyd, daughter of 
Board Vice President David Lloyd, volunteered throughout the day greeting 
golfers, monitoring the contest hole and other tasks. Over $9,000 was raised 
from the event and will benefit SHORE’s programs and services. Thank you 
to all those who helped make the event a success. 

Underwriters - Gifts of $500 or More
Teri Kaye Conklin, Victor Fernitz, Knights Financial Roundtable, Inc., 
Mario Zitella - Perfection Plating

Hole Sponsors
Arthur G. Buehler, Timothy & Sandra Buzard, C.O. Peterson Plumbing, Inc., 
Teri Kaye Conklin - UBS, Charles Cooper, Leo Fenili - Vertex Corporation, 
Victor Fernitz, Sylvia Gaddini, Martell Gangler, Jack’s Tents & Productions,  
Jennings Chevrolet, Joe Kearney, Knights Financial Roundtable, Inc., 
Jim Moyer – Fields Auto Group (2012 Fiat 500 for a Hole–in–One), 
Non-Profit Risk Services ($10,000 Hole-in-One), Perfection Plating, 
Prosource Financial, L.L.C., Debbie Raymer – Valic Insurance Company, 
Romano Brothers & Co., Dr. William Schey & Sandra Zennie, Schmechtig 
Landscaping, Sko-Die, Tepfer Consulting Group, Ltd., Richard & Robin 
Thomas

Contributors
ABT, Harold Bland, Robert Christensen, Debora Braun, ComedySportz, 
Charles Cooper, Deerfield Golf Club, Victor Fernitz, Golf Galaxy, Jerry 
& Chris Gulley, Mike Horrell, K&L Looseleaf, Dave Longaker- The Cup 
Man, Mary and Gregg Matz, Tom and Jimmie McRaith, Paul Mellenthin, 
Modern Age  Representatives, Inc., Northwestern Wildcats, Roger Beck 
Photography, Stivers Staffing, Talsky Tonal Chiropractic, and
Mary VonThaden

We hope to see all of you again next year along with some new faces!

Marty Gangler, Debora Braun-Executive Director, Kathy Brown & Leo Fenili

Joel Blau, Tom Karlson, Board  Members Dave Lloyd & Kevin Murray

Susie Blau and Vicki Kellarman

Curtis James, Thomas Vaughn, Anthony Brown, John Ball



Scott Glicksberg, Greg Piggot, Dave Thome and Dick Strauss

Board Member Maynard Kagen and Dr. William Schey

Michael Render, Alan Pingatore, Adrian Render, Simon Neill

Dave Firszt, Fred Hanses, Robert Geeve, Jay Thompson

Honorary Board Member Tom McRaith, John Dentzer, Jim Ward, Steve Carlson

Pat McRaith, Mike Prah, Sean Sullivan, Tim McRaith

James Tyree, Joanee Tyree, Joel Shulruf

Events and Volunteer Coordinator - Allison Cobert and Hadley Lloyd






